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French Programme.
Paris, May 19. The programme of

the new ministry is to organize a Re-
public by the enactment of conservative
law?, and wholly reject Radical plans.

The Financial Crisis in Vienna,
Vienna, May 18. Tho - indications

at close of business on the Bourse yes-
terday, were that the worst of the crisis
was over.

Ministerial Appointment.
Washington, May 1 9. Judge Geo.

Williamson, of Louisiana, has been ap.
pointed Minister to " the combined Mis-
sion of the Central American States.

' :

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

The Chronic State of Affairs in South
America. ;

Panama, May ath. Ex-Preside- nt

Conroeso arrived in Panama on the 6th
from Costa Rico. The revolution which
has slumbered since President Miro was
banished has broken out.

The evening following the arrival of
Ex-Pre- Conrossa he convened a meet-
ing declaring the national troops, who
were placed here for the protection of
foreigners, as acting treasonably to the
General Government, as well as .to the'
State, by interfering in the late revolt
which deposed Miro and expressed his
intention ot disarming and compelling
them to leave the State on to:morrow at
1:30 o'clock, p. m. . . . . s.

On the 7th the fighting, with shell
and small shot, commenced . in Plazo
San Jose by the State troops' advancing
upon the national troops. After a des-
perate fight ot two hours ' the former
were repulsed. , .,

Both sides claim they attacked for
safety. The fighting continued with
slight intermission until 9 o'clock p. in.,
when Conrossa signified his desire of a
Consuls meeting to arrange some plan
for peace, but they refused , to interfere.
A United States steamer and the flagship
Pensacola, with Rear Admiral' Stead--
man, arrived in the bay daring the
afternoon, and foreigners are protected
at the American Consulate by fifty men
from the United States steamers Pensa-
cola and Tuscarora, and 150 men ' irom
the ships guard . the property of , the
Panama Railroad, which has, not yet
been molested.

At daybreak this morning'the fireing
was reopened and continued with
slight intermission until 10 . o'clock.
when a truce was agreed upon. Con-
rossa Arrago for the State is to ar-

range terms of peace with Miro. There
is a rumor afloat that similiar
coupt de etats to the late . one here,
bad taken place in Bogota, and that
President Muerills and his Secretary
were prisoners. This , however, needs
confirmation. The limit question with
Venezuela .seems for the, present to
antl"Wfefad'ossuf ot the national forces
were killed and a Colonel and Lieuten-
ant Colonel were wounded. . President
Cerevera is wounded, it is .impossible
to give the number of killed and woun- -

ded at this time.
Such.ot the residents who - have not

availed themselves oi. the. men-of-w- ar

have fled from th$ city and are in am-

bush. President Miro,' since' his ban-

ishment, has issued an add t ess to the
national government calling, lor inter-
ference, not for the purpose, of reinsta--tio- g

himself, but the dynasty' of the
' " '' ;State.

LATERE '
1 : H

May 9Conrossa states that the ne-

gotiations have ended.satisfactQrily, and
the trouble is over. Both sides have des-

ignated Col. Juan Peryit, aformer Pre-

lect ot color, as Provisional 'President
until General Miro can" be recalled- -

Another account from Panama says
that a half dozen men were killed in the
fiaht. The citizens now feel secure un- -

der the protection of the United States
troops. Admiral Bteaaman,' aa wen as
the .officers in charge ol the guards sta
tioned on shore, have.acted in the no
blest manner. They do their duty cool
ly and with prudent firmnesj, but with-

out offending either aide. iThe 'basia of
the peace talked of is the restoration of
the government ot President Miro, , Jt
is hard to predict how the aflalrtnay

' '' " "end. V

FROM WASHINGTON.

The Court of Claims snd Other Mat
ters. ..

Washington, May 19. The Court of
Claims today rendered a judgment for
some $500 in favor of retired Major
General E. Long, as ; commutation lor
fuel and quarters while he -aa serving
as a Professor of Military Science at
Indian Station University, under detail
Irom the War Departmant Jhe decis-

ion of this test case establishes the prin-

ciple
'

that retired officers, assigned to
Riich dutv: are ' entitled ' to ' receive full
pay and the emolument! of thei" rank.

The Court of Claims, alaojo-da- y ren-

dered, for cotton, taken Jrom, then( and
sold by the United States, judgment in
favor of the following4 named parties:
Comwell, of Savannah;1 Georgia-- , HD.
Weed, of Savannah; Georgia? dor .$3,-494.- 32

Alfred L. Tyler, of Savannah,
for $88,892; Dwigbt Lathrop ol Sa-

vannah, for $5,611 ; Carl WY Henmens,
of'Savannah; for $47,242 Wlllfam'IY.
Wilson, or jnoiniei iu. "
Beach & Co., of .

Charleston,, C for

$24163. The case of John and Robert
M. Forbes vs. the TJnited States !was re-

manded to the trial docket for proof of

.value ot steamship Meteor at the time
she was-- seized by the United States
Marshal at New York for alleged viola-lio- n

of the neutfalityaawrs.
? The Commissioner of Patent tc-d-

riiwH Ttp.nd the oatent of r.8.
Carhart, of Collamer,' .New York, for
a xv i r rr m n 1 Tl ft

' " ''' -- tit1.; ,

, Weather, ? obabllities. ; j
"

Washihgton, May 19.For Ttnnes-be- c

the Gylf and South Atlantic States

south w esterly to northwesterly winds,
Dartlv cloudy weather with occasional
' . i i .r!n twnnrrnw.

.

raiD, cooirr; juv -- v t w.

increasing pressureV v .. n, ;.j

Declines yit Tharnks. i

Jodge Pierrepont declines the Rus-aia- n

mission, j s

CONTINUED ON FOURTH PAGE.
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RALEIGH. N. C,

Tue Editorial Excursion to Beau-

fort. As heretofore stated in the
News, E. R. Stanley, Esq., President of
the A. & N. C. R. R., gave an invitation

the Press Association, which adjourn-
ed in Goldsboro on Thursday last, to
visit the sea coast. The invitation was
duly accepted, and at 4 o'clock of the
same evening Capt. Loftin, the clever
and wholesouled conductor of the train,
biowed his horn, and soon the Press
gang of the State were rapidly speeding
away tothe seashore. As we did not
take notes, (and what editor that had
been doing any work at home could,
under the circumstances ?) we cannot
give the names of the party on board, ot
but a jollier set of editors never
mingled together. All were bent on
pleasure and recreation ; business and

many cares were left at home, and
every man "making up his mind to take
things a3 they came" and to enjoy the
few hours of respite as best they could.

We would be pleased to write up
many amusing incidents that occurred

the trip to Beaufort, but our space
forbids. Not only that, but Hannalord,

the Magnolia Monitor, is too clever;
Mann, of the Wilmington JW, too
large; Spelman, of the JSe.itinel,loo near,

tell the good things on them' espe-
cially.

Arriving at Newbern we received a
valuable reinforcement of steam power,
(Nason of the Reptu'ilic-Couri- er brought

on board in two demijohns.)
The heat became too great in the

boiler, and at the wharl at Beaulort,Man-nin- g,

of the Roanoke Neics, was sent out
reconnoitre for water. He found it,

the larther end of the gang plank
from shore, about four feet deep, meas-
uring from the head towards the heels.
His beaver floated on the water like a
thing of life but he recovered it in
very cjood order. Luckily he had a dry
suit in his valise. '

At the Ocean House, Beaufort, the
party were hospitably received by that
prince of landlords, Street, whose repu-
tation as a hotelist is known by all vis-
itors to the sea coast. A good supper
was in waiting and all partook.

After brcaktast next morning, Capt.
Stephen Turner, an "old tar" that is
noted at all times for being "cool, calm
aad deliberate," invited the entire party

his boats, the'Ttobert E. Lee," 4 Ella,"
"Gertrude" and and the "City of Beau-
fort," for an excursion on the Bay to
Fort Macon, down to the banks, and
out on the ocean.

In our boat the "Ella" (we chose this
account of the name,) was a jovial

party of six, not counting Charlotte,
(Geo. W.) who was on that occasion
good for two. He was the engineer, and
brought his own steam aboard. Messrs.
Lambeth & Son, the wholesale produce
merchants and fish dealers, sent us also of
some supplies in this line. They were
good (so Hannaford and Nason said,)
and, on motion of Biggs, of the Tarbo- -

Southerner, the thanks of the party
werH rrrncu 10 iuessrs. uei). .

OlinllUlitV, vr '" J V. X

Messrs. Lambeth & Son.
The party, after visiting several points
interest in the bay, landed at Fort

Macon where a full inspection of the
defences were made. As a matter of
course everything was in "apple pie"
order, the officers clever, obliging and
accommodating, our . reception courte-
ous and kind and all left satisfied.

While at Fort Macon we were taken
charge by Mr. E. O. Noe,who is fitting

up a Club House and Restaurant lor
the accommodation ol Summer visitors.
He gave us a taste of his quality and we
can recommcnt his house to all whose
pleasure it will be this Summer to vis
it Fort Macon

The alternoon we spent nsuing on
the Banks, and had ouly "tolerable good
luck." Biggs,! of the Southerner, is not
a success as a fisherman. Manning, of the
Weldon News, Jwould never make a for-

tune at it and as for us, we wouli rather
trv our hand at something else.

We sincerely recret that our fishing
frnlic ri evented us from spending Fri
day night in Newbern, where a majori
ty of the Press were entertained by the
1. ! . . L 1 U!nnnn 1 i n nntlont 'lit! rfT 'UOSpiiaOlc Ull'cua ui iuio auntin L' " 1 o
Saturday morning we overtook the
party and all had a safe return to Golds
boro, where a general breaking up oc-

curred. "'-

. We arrived at home Saturday even
incr safe, fas far as heard from,) not so
sound as when we left, generally
"demoralized " but not at nil "scat
tered." ; -

We enioved the trip, had a good time,

but don't hanker after another one for
at least six monihs to come, unless it
be with the "social circle" ol the f riend
of Temperance newspaper, and not then,
unless they swallow fresh, the oath in
regard to Article No. 2, ol their By-

laws. J.

Brother Wilson, the great temperance
oracle of jth.c Kinston Gazette, left
GolJsboro with us, and while we had
his assistance all was well, but at Kin-

ston, he "fell by the way-side- ," and all
the trouble and responsibility fell on
our shoulders. It was more than we
could bear, and as above stated, we
don't hanker after another such trip
soon.

Sunday. The day was clear and
beautiful, peace order and quiet,
reigned throughout the city, and "our
church-goin- g c'tizens were out in full
force.

There was( no change in any of the
pulpits of the city except at the Eden- -

ton Street Methodist Episcopal church,
which wa3 occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Trimmer in the absence of the regular
pastor, Rev. Mr. Mangum.

It wa3 our pleasure to hear the
excellent discourse of this young Divine,
which was in full accord with bis grow-
ing reputation in our city.. His subject
" i he Transfiguration of Christ" was one
of striking interest and his large Congre-
gation seemed deeply affected by the
beautiful similes drawn and his pleas
aut delivery and elocution. At night
he preaclteiat the Person street church
where, at an early hour, every seat was
tilled and many came and went away,
not being able to obtain admittance.

Masonic A regular convocation of
Raleigh Chapter, No, 10, R. A. M., will
be held this evening at Masonic Hall,
commencing at 8 o'clock. A lull and
prompt attendance u earnestly desired

VOL. II.
The Sufreme Court of N. C.

On the first Monday in June,
this tribunal convenes in this city.

usual the two first days will be de-
voted to the examination of applicants to

license. Appeals will be called in
following order :

First week, First and Second Dis-trict- s.

x .
Second week, Fourth and Fifth Dis-

tricts.
Third week, Third and Seventh Dis-

tricts.
Fourth week, Eighth and Ninth Dis-

tricts.
Filth week, Tenth and Eleventh Dis-

tricts.
Sixth week, Twelfth and Sixth Dis-

tricts.
At the request of a uumber of legal itsgentlemen. we reproduce in this conntc-tion,th- e

rules adopted by this Court the
January term :

1st. The counsel .for the appellant
shall have the right to address the Court

not over two hours, which shall in-

clude both, his opening argument and on

reply. The time may be divided between
them at his discretion. of

2nd. The counsel for the appellee shall
beallowed not over one hour.

3rd. The time occupied in reading so to
much of the record as may be necessary,
shall not be counted under the above
rules.

4th. The time for argument allowed
above may be extended by the Court in it
proper cases, provided the extension be
allowed before the argument begins.

5th. Any number of counsel will be
heard on either side within the limits of to

time above prescribed, but it is required, at
that, when several counsel speak, each
shall confine himself to a distinct part

parts of rife argument so as to avoid
tedious repetition.

6th.. Every appellant, at the time of
settling the case, or if here be no case
within ten days after the appeal, shall

in the Clerk's office, his exceptions
the judgment or proceedings, briefly

stated and numbered. And in civil (as
distinct fiom criminal) actions.no other
exceptions than those so.filed and made
part of the record will be considered in

Court. :Y
7th. No case will be heard until there

shall be put in the margin of the record
brief references to such parts of the text to
as.it is necessary to consider for a deci-
sion of the case.

8th. The costs of copiesOf unneces
sary and irrelevant testimony or of other
irrelevant matter, not needed to explain

exceptions, shall in all cases be on

charged to the appellant, uules3 ft ap
pears expressly that they were sent up

the appellee, in which case the costs
shall be taxed ou him. '

9th.In every case the appellant ba
fore the hearing, shall file with the Clerk,

or more written or printed briefs.
which shall be set forth the exceo

tion3 taken below. Under each shall
briefly 6tated so much of the plead-

ings,
ro

case agreed, or other ,r,r
iacts, as win raaKe it intelligible.
Also of several acts if Assembly are re
lied on, a citation of them by date and of
chapter. Also the authorities in law
principally relied. mis, nowevery
shall not forbid the citation of others

the oral argument. If a statement
the record or any part of it, be nec

essary to an understanding ot the case,
shall be made briefly, and the page of
the record containing it relerred to. in

10th, It the above brief , shall be
printed, eight copies shall be delivered

the clerk, viz : one or each of the
Justices,one for the Clerk to tile with the
record, one for the reporter, and one lor
the opposite counsel.

lltb. Whenever printed Drieis snail
be filed, and the matter in controversy
eqUais 0r exceeds $ 00. the costs ot
such briefs shall be taxed in the costs in
favor of the party filing them, if he be
successful, at the rate o: five cents for
each minted ua?e of the usual size ol

g l n
the reports of this Court.

12tb. The appellee may in HKe man
ner file such briels and shall under like
circumstances be entitled to have the
costs thereof taxed for him.

rSirmedV R. M. Pearson. C. J.

"Nathan Field, of Raleigh." The
Milton Chronicle, in is last issue, has the
following in regard to the finder of the
treasure at the Yarborough Hotel :

"Nathan Field, the negro who found
the lortune in Raleigh, is a waiter in the
Yarboro House dining hall. Mr. Par- -

ham. the Dooular steward, values him
as one of his best servants. Nathan is
always in his clean apron and white
jacket and is one of the best and most
obedieut or servants. lie is as quiet as
a lamb, never told a lie, and never med-
dles with anv bodv's business but his
own. The morning he found this fortune
his good angel led him to it bythe sim-

ple dropping of a watch key through a
creek in the floor of the old house.

He stooped down to pick up the key
and his hand took right hold of the old
bundle that has made him a rich man.
He was asked that morning at the table

and he was so much agitated he
could hardly hand steady a cup of
coffee: "Nathan, what is it you nave
done good that nobody knows anything
of except your God ?" "I dun no, boss,"
replied Nathan, "but 1 believe in & prar
once and awhile." Another point of
Nathaa's is : He is faithful and devoted
to his wife tho' many miles apart they
be. He is 45 years old. Let us all try
and imitate Nathan Field in his hum
ble and honest lile and we may find a
fortune. The amount he has deposited
in bank is over eif. ht thousand dollars."

Postoffices Established. The
Postmaster General has established the
following new postoffices in this State :

Bethel Hill, Person county.
Chestnut Hill, Ashe county.
Mill Point, Carteret county.
Snatchville, Duplin county.
Waruersford, Ashe county.
The postoffice at Pungo Creek, Beau-

fort county, has be

Big Onions. Our venerable friend D.
C. Dudley, the oldest, printer in the
State, brought to our office yesterday
four onions of the Silver-ski-n variety
that averaged 9 inches in circumfer-
ence. "Wc think Mr. Dudley is entitled
to the belt.

..a J.iuV7 3.

TELE GRjH IIIC JTEWS.
SUNNIGHT3i

The Civil Service Beard.
Washington, May 18. The Advi-

sory Board of the Civil Service will
meet in Washington on Wednesday
next, and remain in session several days.
All of the members will be present,
with the exception ot Mr. Cattell, who
is now in Europe,! The newly appoint-
ed members of the Board are Norman
Eaton, of New York city, in place of
George Williams Curtis resigned, and
Samuel Shcllabarger, of Ohio, in place
of Joseph Medill resigned ;. and the
othir members are Alexander G. Cat-tel- l, ,

of New Jersey, Dawson A. Walker,
of Georgia, E. Bellcott, of the Treasury
Department, Joseph H. Blackfan, of the
Post Office Department, and David C.
Cox, formerly of the Interior Depart-
ment and now Pension Agent. The last
meeting of the Board took place 24th
of February. Owing to protracted ill-

ness and subsequent resignation of the
Chairman, Curtis, and the delay con-
sequent on the appointment and issuing
of commissions to the two newly ap-
pointed members, the 'meeting ot the
Board has unavoidably been postponed
till next Wednesday. As the Board will
be a working one, strong confidence is
expressed that its deliberations will re-

sult in an improved efficiency to the
civil service.

From Rome.
Rome, May 18. The Pope is iraprov- -

ing, iie ueid a grand reception.
The Chamber of Deputies passed the

first clause of the bill suppressing relig-
ious societies in Rome by a vote ol 355
to 13. The 2nd clause, with an amend-
ment allowing the Pope 400,000 livres
annually for maintainance of the Gener-
als of orders, was adopted by a vote ol
220 to 193.

New York News
New York, May 18. The Master

Mechanics, recently in session at Balti-
more, banquetted at the St. Nicholas.
One hundred and fifty were present.
Nearly all the roads in the United States
and Canada was represented.

The Perequan, a Carlist paper, an-

nounces that Don Carlos entered Navarre
on the 14tb, and took command of 15,-00- 0

men resolved to conquer or die.

A Supposed Murder,
Camden, Mss., May 18th. Dr. B.

Baker was found dead in his bed. It
is believed that he wasmurdered by a
woman who lived in the 6ame house.

NOON DISPATCHES.

New York Sensations Poiso- n-
Suicides, &c.

New York, May 19. The story pub- -

ished in the IleraM vpefordon -:- -

were poisoned by arsenic, proves to he
fact. Among the sufferers was M. K.
Iatchford, father of Judge Blatchford.

t is thought that all will rejover,though
one or two of them are yet veiy ldw. It
has not yet transpired who administered
the poison or the motive The butler
was first charged, but he is also suffering
rom the poison.

Wm. Archdall . O Dohcrty, who
gured somewhat conspiciously in the

recent fight for the possession of the
management ot .the Erie railway, died
Saturday in this city.

Gerret Smith has given a thousand
dollars for the relief of Cubans who
brmerly lived in wealth or in comforta

ble circumstances.
Two more suicides are reported in

Brooklyn, making four since Thursday
ast. Mr. Hardwick, aged 65, took
aud an urn Saturday night, while labor

ing under a depression fiom unknown
causes, and Peter'Hipport, a young man,
cut his throat With a razor yesterday,
because he was charged unjustly, as he
affirmed, with haying robbed his em-

ployers. Both leave families.
Fort Rice advices report tnat numer

ous hostile bands of Indians are roving
through northern Dacotah, and a strong
garrison will have to be placed on the
Northern Pacific Railroad line.

Modoc News The Same Old Story.
Lava Beds, May 15. It was stated

that Mason's and Hasbrouck a com- -
Umands had formed: a junction near
--Captain Jack's last stronghold; and
would in all probability ncm the .Mo--

docs in. A second dispatch, dated
May 16th contradicted the former. A
junction had not been made, and fur
thermore the.Modocs had escaped irom
the stronghold by three routes, both
commands pursuing. Nothing has been
heard from Conrad Mackay's Warm
Spring warriors. ;

At later accounts the Modocs were
encamDcd on the Snow mountains
twenty miles south of Sorass Lake.
Hasbrouck started in that direction on
the lGth, and Mason a . command . re-

mained in the lava beds. . Mackay
thinks that Boston Charley was killed
in the last fight. It is thought Mason
will find the Modocs this time. Kings
bury's command has been sent to rein
forte him. ,

The Khivan War, ,

London, May 19. A special dispatch
to the Daily Teltgroph, dated Tiflis,
May 17th says;" uTbe: Russians have
taken Khiva and the Khan is a prisoner.
The Russian loss was slight. A tele
gram to the London Times, from J5t,
Petersburg, states that the Russians
reached the Khivan territory without
seriou3 encounter. There is talk in St
Petersburg now of the annexation ot
Baghara and Khokand as welt as
Khiva. The Russian press represent
that Turkey is tottering with misgov-
ern men t, and predict that the time is
coming when her troubles will culmi-
nate andithen Russia will be able to
vindicate her interests.

Corner Stone Laid.
H ahtford, , May 18.-r-T- he Corner

stone of the Convent of Faint Joseph
and the Chapel was laid with Imposing
ceremonies of Bishop ' McFarland and
various Catbolio Societies and proces-

sions with banners and music. About
ten thousand people witnessed the cere
monies.

TUESDAY MORNING.

MECHANICS AND LABORERS
STRIKE.

THE TEN HOUR SYSTEM DE- -
MANDED. a

EMPLOYERS "CANT SEE IT."

All Building Operations Suspended.

MECHANICS MEETING CALLED
FOR TO-NIGH- T.

All Quiet On the Lines at Midnight.

At an early hour yesterday morning.
the streets were lined with loafing bands

colored mechanics and laborers, a
scene somewhat unusual for Monday
morning, and a3 a consequence much cu
riosity was manifested by reporters,
especially, as to the cause. It was soon
ascertained that

a general strike
of the mechanics and laboring men of
both colors was at hand. As a matter
of course some little excitement was
created on the streets and at the various
workshops, brick-yards- , quarries, &c,
the excitement was still greater. An
attempt to

INTERVIEW THE STRIKERS

proved unavailing as to their expecta-
tions. They only spoke of the all day
system as unjust and would not again
go to work unless'the employers would
agree to ax strict ten hour rule. Em a
ployers showed no signs of effecting
even a compromise till about 11 o'clock
when a colored man by the name of
Bishop, a boss cellar digger, who em
ployed about twenty hands, gave in.
called his hands together and agreed to
their demand for the

TEN HOUR SYSTEM.
.

The action of .Bishop spread like
wild-fir- e over the city, and at 12 o'clock
all the laborers, (save a few honorable
exceptions,) who had not participated
in the morning strike, joined in and
work ceased on not less than seventy-fiv- e

buildings in process of erection.
At this hour, the large number of hands
engaged on the work of the Yarboro

ions struck, and for the
first time in our neighborhood matters
wore

A GLOOMY APPEARANCE.

We visited other point3, and lound
no work going on. The- - largest shops
n the city, Messrs. Betts, Allen & Co.,

T. 11. Briggs & Co., D. L. Royster, the
Tupper Manufacturing Company and
others, are at a stand-still- .

All ot the above named proprietors
have positively

REFUSED. TO ACCEDE TO THE DEMAND

the strikers, and as they are men of
means aud have already received eu
couragement from parties with whom
they have time contracts with, it is reas-
onable to suppose. U& Ta'Asl"aeihic ine

at a general strike in our
city.

We learn that Mr. Tupper has already
sent on North lor a sufficient number of
workmen to carry on- - nis work, rather
than to succumb to the demand of his
laborers.

At 8 o'clock last eveniug the ringing
of the County bell announced a

GENERAL MEETING AT THE COURT nOUSE

which was largely atiended, both colors
participating, though a large majority
were colored.

H. C. Jones col, moved to organize
the meeting by calling J. P. Prairie to
the Chair.

A colored man by the name of Spen
cer was called to state the object of the
meeting. He said that the meeting was
called to establish a system of labor for
the workingmen of Raleigh ; that Ral
eigh was the only city that was now
unprotected by an organization of
workingmen and the workingmen
were now here present for organization.

Hie President stated that a secretary
was necessary to complete the organi-
zation, when Taylor, Esq., was
called to the posstion.

Calls were made on several present,
when Henry Iveith, Esq., responded.
He said he was not in full sympathy
with those who calied tlm meeting.
He was unwilling to go back on men
and play a snatch game with those who
had been friends to the workingmen
and mechanics, He thought there was
intriguing going on by false leaders
who were not willing to ccme out in the
open daylight. He said he knew there
was a large quantity ot work now going
on in the citv. much ot it, was now
nromised at a certain time. He knew
that the walls ot the Yarbrough Ilouse,
uoon which nearly forty lianas wtre
this morning at work, would be wrap
pedup and thus remain tor
four months before that contractor
w ould ield one iota to the demands of
men who he believed were led on by de
signing parties, who had no interest in
the welfare of the workingmen

He asked if the workingmen present
were prepared to stand a siege of this

Umnntrsr fnroa rf pq I vca t VPS I tnl

lowed by hisses from the colored side of
the house and applause trcm the whites.)
He stated tnat as a mechanic, he haci a
right to speak and from all respectable
men a decent hearing and would not, be
hissed down.

After an eloquent appeal to the me-

chanics present to desist from the mad
attempt to coerce their trud friends, the
contractors, into measures distastelul to
them, concluded.

H. C. Jones, colored, followed Mr.
Krith in support ot the objects of the
meeting, viz : immediate action to force
contractors into the ten hour system ot
work.

A resolution was adopted appointing
a committee of five to draft lesolutions
for a regular order of business.

James C. Gorman, James H. Jones,
n. C." Jones, Patrick McGowan and
Haywood Spencer were appointed as
said committee,

Steward Ellison, colored, next called
out. He was for the strike; he thought
now was the time for action. He told
his friends they, need not fear that con
tractors would be able to employ work
men elsewhere. Altera general disser
tation on labor, the price, &c., what it
should be, he closed by counselling the
workmen to stand by the strike.
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The committee returned and reported
the following resolution :

Resolved, That we, the mechanics ot
Raleigh, think that ten hours per day is

sufficient length ot time for men to
work, and are determined to work no
longer during the summer or fall months,
and as for wages, let each man make
his terms with his employer. Adopted.

Gen. Willie D. Jones was called out,
and in a speech on labor, advocated the
the ten hour system of labor
faithfully performed. He knew noth-
ing of the differences now existing be-
tween the laborer, mechanic and
the contractor, and did not propose to
say anything to interfere.

An attempt was made to adjourn,
when the same man Spencer took the
floor and made a terrible speech against
Henry Keith, T. II. Briggs, Weir &
Hamil and other Contractors. He
thought it was now time that the la-

boring men proceed to impeach
Mr. Briggs who for a long time has
occupied the position of President of
the Raleigh Mechanics. Mr. Keith re
plied to the severe strictures of the man
Spencer on Mr. Briggs and other con-
tractors who are known as high toned
gentlemen in the community. In his
speech Mr. Keith was frequently inter-
rupted by hisses from the colored side
ot the house, and cries ot ten hours! &c.
&c.

As will be seen by advertisement, un-
der the hea ot our Special City Items,

meeting of the Mechanics is called at
the Court House to-nig-

So farbut little excitement, other than
that which would necessarily occur by
the cessation of work and the general
loafing of the laborers, has occurred.
At the latest moment before we goto
press the opposing parties remain stead-
fast in their determination, but the gen-
eral impression is the laborers, with a
large number of the colored mechanics,
re unable to stand the siege. We learn

that three of, Betts, Allen & Co. 'a color-
ed laborersiapplied last evening to be
reinstated from the fact that rations
were scarce at home

Meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners. Under the require-
ments of the State revenue law, the
Board pf County Commissioners held a
meeting in this city yesterday to hear
aiid determine complaints in regard
to the tax lists. Messrs. R. W. Wynne,
II. C. Jones, Wm. Jinks and Samuel
Raycer, Commissioners, were present.
No complaints were brought before' the
Board. ;

Messrs. G. W. Wilder, Drury Partin
and R. B. Saunders Were appointed a
Committee to let out the contract for
the building or repairing of the bridge
across Crabtree Creek, near the farm of
Major Manly.

In this connection it may be proper
to say, that that the Sheriff has not yet
settled for the county taxes for 1872,
Wynne, has instituted suit onihe oona,
though the notices have not yet been
served. The full amount of taxes due
is some $7,000, including State and
County capitation tax for 1871-72- .

The Board Will be m session to-da- y

and to hear questions arising
from the tax lists.

How to Do It. Do it ? Do w hat ?

Why help the orphans. One gentleman
gave, the other day, enough calico to

make each girl (25) a dress. Another
gentleman and lady, a day or two after
wards, gave enough cloth to mate eacn
boy (25 ) a suit of clothes. Another
gave enougli domestics to make all an
undergarment. lue liowe juacmne
Company presented the institution one
of their best sewing machines, me
Domestic Washing Machine Company
gave one!of their best machines. Who
D
will give shoes f Who will give straw
hats? Who will give a large bell?
Speak up, ladies and gentleman of
North Carolina !

Peregrine. This is the name of a

correspondent "Down on Sapponi,
Nash count v," N. C, who sends us a
storv. tood in its wav. but we dont

r i r v t

ike the way, and it is tnerelore re
spectfully declined. "Peregrine" seems
ta have 6om3 ' capacity lor telling t

frood and should he evero . . -varn ... . , . ,
stumble ononewuicu can be related in
more refined language than the one sent
us, we would be pleased toiooK over
and consider it there 13 point enougn in
it for publication, (we never saw the
point in ihe one rejected,) and besides.
we object to it on fundamental pnn
ciples.

State Medical Convention. Quite
a number of M. D.'s pnssed through the
city yesterday evening en route to States
ville to attend the regular annual session
of the Medical Convention, which con
yene? in that place w.

We were pleased to meet in our sanc
tum Dr, Sayre, of Baltimore, a son of
Prof. Savre, of New York, Dr. W. A. B.
Norcom. of Edenton. Drs. G. A. x oote
and Isaac E. Green, of Warrenton, Dr
W. M. Crenshaw, oCLouisburg, Dr. T
P. Germain, of Uidgewav, and others
The Convention will doubtless-b- e large
and much business of general impor
tance will be transacted. We leave
this evening to report the proceedings,

Ma j. W. D. Jones Still the As3Es

SOR A telegram was received at Reve
nue headquarters in this city yesterday
evening. Irom Commissioner Douglas
continuing Mai. W. Jones in office as
District Assessor till further orders.

Attention Rescue. Meet at 3

irclock sham, for oarade and exercise- 4 ' a

SPECIAL CITY ITEMS.
Meeting of Mechanics.

There will be a meeting nf the Mechanics
of Kaleigh, at the Court House, to-ni,j- Iit at
8 o'clock. A41 are requested to attend, as
business of importance will be transacted.

may 20 --It

JgARBER-SHO- P REMOVED.
vir . r . ATT?V . fh. Voi-Kat- a TTnncA TlrVkrV, V J W A J a 1" A C. kTVAV .VMv

has removed his Bhop Into the second story
of the building between w. u. etronacn s
and Wm. Bradley's, in consequence of the
improvements oemg maae upon ine xr
boro ilouse, wouia ne pteaseu, io ee
his menus ana tne puDiio.

ap2-t- f

She jtoleigU gailjj Qtw. As
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E. C. WOODSON, City Editor
POST OFFICE DIRECTORY.

KAI,EIGII POST OFFICE ARRANGEMENT.
Office Lours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. ro., du-

ring Hie week (exc?p, while the mails are
In'iug distributed.)
TIME OF ARRIVAL AND CLOSING TUB MAILS

Western New Orleans," La., Augusta,
C.;., Columbia. S. 0., Charlotte, Salisbury,
(iret-nsboro- , Salem, Chapel Hill, Hill&boro,
Ac., due at 7:30 a. ni. . .Close at ti p. m.

Eastern Charleston, S. C, Wilmington,
."evbern, lieau ort, Goldsbjio. &c, due 7 p.

m. Close 6:30 a. in.- - last
Northern, via Weldon New York, Balti-

more, Philadelphia, Washington, Kich-mou- d,

Petersburg, Norlolk, Weldon, &c,
due at at 3.3Up. m. Close 9:15 a. m. for

Northern, via Greensboro and Danville
Ya., due 7:30 a. m. Close C:30 p m.

Chatham Railroad Favetteville, Jones-bor- o,

Apex, Osgood, &e., due 10 a. m. Close
3 p. AX. ,

Miscellaneous Eagle. Rock, Monday and
Thursday, due 11 a. m., close 1 p. m. Rox-bor- o,

every Wednesday, due llla. m., close
1 p. in. Le ichburg, every tVednesday, due
Wi a. m., close 1 p.m. Averasboro. clove
s p. in. Thursdays, due 6 p. in. Fridays.

Oiiice.houis for Registered; Letters and
Money order Departments, from m.
to 5:30 p. m.

No mails sent or received on Sundays.
W. YV. Holben, 1 M.

State. of tue Thermometer. The
Thermometer yesterday stood as follows
at Branson's Book Store :

At l)a. m.. 75
At 12 m.. G6 or

m... ........... 73
At 0 p. m .;. i . . . 70

LoCAl Briefs.- -

See the advertisement' of a blaster file
wanted. to

A meiting of the Carpenters' Union is
called to meet to-nig- ht at the usual,
place.

A number of gentlemen of this city the
will indulge in a barbecue at Milburnie
to-da- y. We return thanks lor an invi-
tation to attend.

"Alfred Sykes, of Opelika, Ala.,
form.'rly of Bladen county, this State,
has applied to Gov, Caldwell for a cer-
tificate of.his services as a soldier in the
war of 1812, in order to get his pension. the

The Hook and Ladder have accepted
the invitation of the Rescue Steam Fire
Company to parade to day in honor of by
the Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-
pendence. The Company will meet at
Fireman's Hall at 3 p. m. to-da- y.

oneArgument of Ed Graiiam Haywood in
in the case of Blount vs. WindleY.

We return our.thanks to the author, be
Cjl. E. G. HaWOod, for o pamphlnt
of one hundred and twenty-nin- e pages,
containing his argument for the Plarti-lii- l

in the Ciie ot Blount m. Windley,
in the Supreme Court ot North Caroli-

na, at January Term 1873.
We have not had time to examine on

the argument,' but have heard it spoken of
ot as one ot Col. Haywood's ablest
efforts at the bar. The author enjoys
the reputation ot being one of the most
le rued and profound lawyers in the
State.
, We have one criticism to make of his io
pampLlet, ami that is this : It is prin-

ted by Turnbull Brothers in Baltimore.
We have printing offices in our city
that can do the same iob as neatly in
everv respect as the one belore us, ana
we believe us cheaply perhaps at a less

pi ice ;

Tl tli woik had been executed in
Raleinh.-th- e learned- author would
have had fie advantage of attending to
his nrooi'-sheet- s more closely, and would
not have been under, the necessity of
makiiH' the twentv-fou- r corrections of
typographical errors with his peucil.

Sanitary. We reypectluuy urge

nnon our Board of Citv Commissioners
the necessity of inaugurating prompt
sanitary measures. In many portions
ot the citv the streets and back-yard- s

are in a very filthy condition. If mat
ters are not remedied before the hot
weather eome9 on we may expect a good
deal of sickness in our midst. We hope
our authorities will attend to this at

Vnce'to this matter. We appealto
them by every consideration of humani
ty to take nrjiimt and vigorous meas
ures, and to enforce our appeal we ap
pend the following tender and touching
lines, cooied from the lucubrations of a
Missouri ooetess in the St. Louis Demo
ci'tit ;

'Go see what I have sawn,
Go feel what I have lelt.

Go oat at early dawn,
And smell what I have smelt."

The Visit of Mis3 Bacon. Miss

BiiCou, of Hartford, Connecticut, the
daughter ol the distinguished Doctor
Bacou.ol that State.is at present in this
city, stopping at the National Hotel,
with a view to establishing a large free
graded high school in this city, far
ichit. children, to be supported by her
owu lunds, the Peabody donation, and
by the public revenue. She was called
0:1 yesterday by many of our best citi-- z

us, and visited the public schools, the
1). af. Dumb and Blind Asylum, and
other placew, accompanied by Professor
Melver, General Gorman and Governor
Iloldeu. She expressed herself as high-
ly pleased with all that she saw and
heard. Miss Bacon 13 accompained by
her brother, who is an amiable and in-

telligent gentleman.

Sudden Death. B. Frank' Bartbo-- 1

w, Eq., tor several years past a

travelling agent for the wholesale liquor
house of Geo. B. Thomas & Co., Balti
more, died suddenly with an appoplectic
nt at Henderson, on Sunaay morning
ilis tiiends in Baltimore were immedi
ate! v telegraphed to. several of whom
arrived in Henderson yesterday.

Mr. Buitholow was well known in
this city, where he commanded a large
trade, aud was univeisally popular with
our merchants. His remains will be
taken home heme to-da- y for interment.

1


